Woodsfield Church of Christ
860 Lewisville Road
Woodsfield, Ohio 43793
Phone: 740.472.5321
www.woodsfieldchurchofchrist.org

MEMBER IN PRAYER

May 29, 2022

Week 22

Prayer Requests
Jennifer Grosklos-Tilton (Jean Antill’s niece) her husband passed away; Gary
Rubel recovery from surgery; Dan Fussell back issues; Ruth Spence (Lois
Kenney’s sister); Pattie Norris, upcoming surgery; Gavin Matz, recovering
from Covid; Hank Seidler (Jeff & Jo Ellen Seidler’s grandson); Darlene
Winland; Sharon Workman, tests; Gary Holland, stage 5 kidney disease;
Megan (Alice Keylor’s niece), in Germany; Marilyn Martin; Terry Caldwell,
spot on lung; Marie Rose; the widows of the congregation.
Those battling cancer – Sue Thornberry (friend of Bev Jones); Tammy Carter
(friend of John Ackerman); Misty Robinson (friend of Alice Keylor); Rex
McConnell, chemo & radiation (J.D. Wiley’s cousin); Pam Jones, stage 4
pancreatic cancer (J.D. Wiley’s sister-in-law); Dave Hamilton (friend of J.D.
Wiley); Brian Ady (Doris Ady’s son), recovering from esophageal cancer;
Nina Christman.
* Please update the office of any changes to those on the prayer list. We update the prayer
list periodically, removing names if we have not received recent updates on that person.

Pregnancies
Kirsten Rouse, Jacklynn Rose; for their health and the health of the children
they are carrying.
Elders & Deacons Meeting
There will be an Elders & Deacons meeting next Sunday, June 5th at 4:00
p.m. in the main auditorium.
2022 Graduates
High School: Malachi Rose-Burton, Kalista Friday
8th Grade: Landon Harris
Kindergarten: Josie Friday, Deklin Harmon, Hudson Jones, Kylee Jones,
Hannah McFarland, Aiden Rose
Membership Update
La Verne & Darlene Winland have renewed their membership with this church
family. They have expressed that the support they have received during this
difficult time has been greatly appreciated. They look forward to returning to
the congregation.

Where is Your Heart?
Billy Graham was once quoted as saying, “Give me five minutes with a
person’s checkbook, and I’ll show you where their heart is.” There’s a lot to
be said for that. Our calendar and our checkbook (or, in today’s terms, our
online bank account) tell us something about where our time and our money
go.
This morning, we will look at someone who really didn’t have anything to
give, but gave anyway. There are a lot of reasons that we come up with for
not giving sacrificially: taking care of our finances, making sure we have food
on the table, providing for our family are all understandable reasons to cut
back. I would never fault anyone for any of those.
However, there are often other things we buy, right? While we make the
above excuses for not giving more, we might go out and buy a new boat or
side-by-side. We might take shopping trips with friends just because. We
may sign the kids up for another camp because we want to make sure they
stay busy all summer. There’s often something that wiggles its way into our
finances that’s not completely necessary.
Which brings us back to the question—where is your heart? If your heart
truly is on taking care of family, being financially responsible, etc., I get it.
But let’s not use that as an excuse when it’s not really true. Checking our
other purchases and comparing them with our giving rationale will keep us
from telling ourselves things that aren’t really true. It ultimately comes
down to a heart issue. Where is your heart?
-Scott McFarland

May 29, 2022
J.O.Y. Bus Attendance
05/22/2022
3 Riders
3 Workers

OUR FAITH IN ACTION
May 22, 2022
Sunday Morning Bible Classes
Attendance at the building
Bible Hour Attendance

79
185
32

Sunday morning Live feed views
Post-Sunday sermon online views

27
42

Sunday night Bible Class

45

Wednesday Bible Class In Person
Wednesday Live online views
Post Wednesday online views

62
15
30

Budget
Contribution

$ 5,000
$ 4,867

BIBLE HOUR
PowerPoint Schedule
May 29
Kalista Friday
June 5
Merna Bettinger

Sunday Night Small
Group Attendance
(05/22)
Bettinger
Burrows
McFarland
Seidler
Total

11
7
10
8
36

A heartfelt thank you for the beautiful flowers as well as the
calls, cards, and messages at the loss of my mother. Your
kindness will not be forgotten.
Dave & Linda Mack

Feed the Flock
Feed the Flock night will be next Wednesday, June 2, at 6:00 p.m.
in the Fellowship Building. It will be a taco bar, please bring a
dessert.

There will be a bridal shower for Olivia Gauding, Sunday
June 5th, immediately after evening services in the
Fellowship Building. If you would like to give on a gift,
please see Tina Jones or Sherry Lallathin.
There will be a baby shower for Jacklynn Rose Sunday, June
12th, immediately after morning services. If you would like to
give on a gift, please see Chris Christman, Stephanie
Gauding, or Linsey Colvin.
Church Offices

The church offices will be closed tomorrow, Monday, May
30th for observance of Memorial Day.

